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The Treasure of APPLE SUCKER QUARANTINE IN 
NOVA SCOTIA

Nifties and Comments
The man tv ho loses his shadow gels 

ahead of the detective. !>|

Lord Burnham says that the eyes of 
the Imperial Press delegates have been 
opened as is the possibilities of this 
Dominion. Of course, this is the Twenti
eth Century Country.

MONTREAL. Sëpt 7.—The statis
tics complied by the Lovell company for 
the new issue of the city directory gave 
the city of Montreal a population of 
801,216. making it the fifth largest city 
on the continent.

Good Health v ilJ\T
The apple sucker a new amf foreign 

l»est was discovered in Nova Smtia in the 
tsummet of If) 19. This pest is a native of 
the old world and is a serious apple pest, 

There is not a nook or corner in Can- particularly in England. The insect 
a da, in the cities, the towns, the villages, passes the winter in the egg stage on the 
on the farms and in the mines and lum-. host 
ber camps, where Dr. Williams' Pink distr 
Pills have not been used, and from one ' sery 
end of the country to the other they1 sect j 
have brought back to bread-winners, ' the : 
their wives and families the splendid feste 
treasure of new health and strength.

You have only to ask your beighnors, 
and they can tell you of somr rheumatic 
or nerve-shattered man. some suffering 
woman, ailing youth or anaemic girl 
who owes present health and strength to 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. For more than 
a quarter of a century these pills bave 
been known not only in Ceftada, .but 
throughout all the world, ap a reliable 
tonic, blood-making medicine.

The wonderful success of Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills is due to the fact that 
they go right to the root of the disease 
in the blood, and by making the vital 
fluid rich and red strengthen every organ 
and every nerve, thus driving out dis
ease and pain, and making weak, des
pondent people bright, active and strong.
Mr. W. T. Johnson, one of the best known 
and-most highly esteemed men in Lunen
burg county, N. S.. says:—“I am a

Easily Maintained Through ,the Use 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills./
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and in order to prevent its 
n into new territory on nur-

■ \

POi. an'Order-in-couijgil was pas- 
>vember 28th. lai», forbidding 
int of apple stork from the m- 
L As a result of scoutmg work 

during the past summer, this 
pest has been found in'certain portions 
of KiaStfcBlij.Tjnlrhwit^ and Cumber
land counties in Novc Scotia. As a result 
of this it has been necessary to replace 
the Order- in-council passed last year by 
a Ministerial Order which went into ef
fect on August 21, 1920. This order 
quarantines the counties of Kings, Hants, 
Colchester and Cumberland, but provides 
for the movement of nursery'stock under 
certain conditions. No nursery stock 
may be moved from points- within the 
quarantined district to points outside 
the quarantined district unless accom
panied by a certificate of inspection, and 
no nursery slock may be moved within 
the quarantined area unless accompanied 
by a permit. No certificate or permit will 
be issued for shipment of appls, pear, plum 
or quince stock from points within the 
area

t
The UNDERWEAR

* for the Open Air
The Financial Times of Montreal says 

irffl
: -3XyfEN who like to be out In the M brkk out-of-doors even in

It Is so designed that it will dot 
hamper the movements In the 
slightest degree. The warm, 1 
•oft, «rent yarn from which It la i 
knitted gives an absolute and 
complete protection frtim the 
chilliest weather, v fl
In the* respects it is quite - 

At peSfcssti one 
—it is moderate •

the -prophecy « matter that 
be down to the vicinity of 10 cents per 
pound ere long, bringing it back not far 

/ from pre-war prices." Cheer up! Keep 
the glad news going. e. -

II
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11A plague of lizards has descended upon 

Manitoba. A few years ago the Prairie 
was overrun with the pestiferous grass
hoppers. Down in this happy land, both 
grasshoppers and lizards are perfectly 
well behaved Don't go west, young
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ATLANTJCVNDKRWEAR is j

has become known rib "The I 
Underwear that Overwears".

Soli In fico itSmrt okI/S's

esiatifttise ;
in ÀI class.

A Momtreal dealer is authority for 
the good news that the peak has been 
reached In the prices of woolens. From 
now on a gradual decline in the prices 
of finished goods may bç expected. Again 
the slump in the United States is credited 
with affecting1 the Canadian prices.

This paper provides the best means of 
publicity obtainable in this vicinity. It 
reaches hnudreds of homes for the ad

vertisers at lower cost than any other 
possible way. Are you taking advantage 
of the opportunity of using its columns to 
help y Our business. X

Canada’s spring wheat crop this year 
is now estimated to be greater than that 
of the United States. The Toronto Globe 
points out that in total wheat output- 
winter and spring—the Dominion with 

• about a thirteenth of the population of 
the United States, grows over a fourth 
of the United States production.

Canada’s sixth census will be taken 
next year. The first was taken in 
The population than was 3,669,257. The 
Bureau of Statistics estimates the present 
population, at 8.750,000, which will be 
an increase of about 1.500.000 over that 
0^1911, considerable less than the increase 
in the preceding decade between 1901 
and 1911.

Apropos of .ths recored made at the 
in The Man-
out that no 
Lpanduce ran-

i Tatahumare
, ___ _________ _ for other nat-
do not compete in the Olumpic 

Games. These Indians ,of whom about 
15.(XX) survive in Mexico, are in gfeat 
demand as Government couriers, for they 
are «id to be able to cover 170 miles a 
day or. foot, and have bcc? 'known to 
run 600 miles in five days. *' When short 
of ammunition.” writes Mr. G. C. Terry, 
“the Tarahumare Indians will run down 
a deer. Half a dozen men will take part 
in the chase. They head off the an
imal, taking up the pursuit in relays, un
til finally the poor beast, funning in ever- 
nan owing circles, drops from sheer ex- 
har-tiof*. They also chtee and capture 
the wild turkey in the same fashion.”
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■mS=«actually infested by this pest to 
Provincial Land Surveyor, arid am ex- j points outride that arear it is permissible, 
posed for the greater part of the year to however, to make such shipments within 
very had work travelling through the theiUBted area provided they are ac- !

allied by a permit. An inspector! 
b* ttalirined at tVolfville, during the 
iag season, to inspect^!! shipments 
out and to issue the necessary cer- 

Nurserymen or

at tor Trademark— 
l.your,i*r^. ; ,! -iV laHHSM
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forests by day and camping out by night, , 
and I find the only thing that will keep j will 
me up to the mark is Dr. Williams* Pink shit 
Pills. When I leave home for a trip in goir 
the woods I am as interested in having tificates or permits. 
my< supply of pills as provisions, and on others intending to ship out stock from 
such occasions, I'-fake them regularly, the quarantined counties should apply 
The result is I am always fit. I never well ipf advance of the intended date of 

cold, and can digest all kinds of shipment; for the services of an inspector, 
food-such as we have to put up with Applications should Jbe afdressed either 
hastily cooked in the woods. Having to th 
proved the value of Dr. Williams* Pink Quar 
Pills, as a tonic and health builder. I am Dom 
never without them, and I' lose no op- ther 
portunity in recommending them to weak may 
people whom I meet.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills should be ' mologiat, Truro, N. S. 
kept in every home, and their occasional f,
use will keep the blood pure and ward off ARE YOU PALE FACED? 
illness. You can get these pills through 
any medicine dealer, or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The *Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. Brock-
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ATLANTIC
UNDERWEAR,

Limited
Moncton, NS,

8>
„ UNSHRINKABLE
The Underwear 
ikatQVep'tiears
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24 t<
take

K la
éInspe ctor in Charge, Apple Sucker 

■fee. Wolfville, N. S„ or the 
lion Entomologist, Ottawa. Fur-1 
fctails regarding this quarantine 
l*a<! by applying to either of the 
officials or to the Provincial Ento-1
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THEN GET

VITAT TABLETS

A TONIC? 1ATit Ofé
I on

PORT WILLlAflS
is the; Place to Ce for YOUR

/
thville, Out. t . aorta of dis- J 

disease germs 
Y«*.are down 
it;', to make j 

filai Tablets. They are a 
The world’» harvest prospects show- a wonderfui'blood maker. If you have lots 

total yield just equal to the requirements, of pure blood, you can throw off a tot ! 
The wheat crops of the United States, of things that otherwise would be im- 
Canada. Spain, Italy and Switzerland are possible. Vital Tablets ore a great tonic, 
estimated at 95 per cent, of the yield of not only will they make blood, but they 
1919. Rye. barley and oats in most coun-1 will build you up. Go to your druggist 
tries exceed average. Potatoes in Can-'and get a box. 
a^a. the United States and Switzerland for $2*). 
are estimated at 184 per cent.

Olympic Games, a a
: /1 Tjf f $1 S>*;y/ Si

‘WORLD’S! HARVEST PROdftcTS
!

V
yePlumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal 

worlf, Pumps of all kinds*, Power Spray
ers, Hand Sprayers, Potato Sprayers, 
Hose, Spray Guns, and all kinds of "fit
tings and repairs. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

on
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Price 50c a box or 6 
Tly Scobell Drug Co., Mon

th!/ I
Phone 100-11treat.
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Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited ]
wil

T~

Milk and'CreamPASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE 1 V
eor

Steamships “Prince George” and “Prinde Arthur” 
SUMMER SCHEDULE

From Yarmouth, Leave every day except Sunday at #.30 p. pi.
From Boston, Leave Central Wharf every day except Saturdays at Î p.

Saving Time).

Chan»# in Schedule Effective September 18, 1020. Four

• e e hel
ThPure Fresh Milk and Cream delivered daily. 

Rush orders a specialty.
ist,

“ f x#-:
m. (Dayligh dre

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.18*9 — toe Branche» —191» ’■C
endTrip Service.

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays, Wednesdays^ Fridays and ^Saturdays at 6.30 p> m. 
vc Bouton Mondays, Ttit.iûi.yz* 'Thursdays at 2 p. m.

For Staterooms and other information apply to .
J. E. KINNBY. Yarmouth. N S.

------------- -----------

PHONE 230 LuiThe Renal Bank 
- of Canada ACADIA DAIRY FARM

\âxctüâ «»» $55
0,1
dre: ♦ m

The Quality Electric Store 4 vjc*
KG

$ rire
spir
me|

THROUGH DAILY SERVICE TO 'MONTREAL
VIA THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN liOUtE

OCEAN LIMITED |

LEAVES HALIFAX DAILY at 8.10 ». m. with most modem equip
ment of .Standard Med alaepm and Standard DiafrwCar. \

i foâüénto and Chicago, 

trains of the Canadian 
Pfllt Arthur, Edmonton
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RevDO IT ELECTRICALLY!The Ink hBii a

policy ta tttRdleg 
to Famers.

liberal
Credits
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And Gain Comfort, Safety, Convenience and Time .
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ssisr WM BET OUR PRICE» I
Electric Vacuum Cleaners, Washing Mscnm 

Stoves before going elsewhere, atod prices on

Quality Electric Wiring

j If you are geing to need s 
ioan to buy seed or live
stock, see the Manager of 
the nearest branch Of the 

! Royal Batik early about 
your requirements.

: BSE
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w =Connections at Toronto with Trlnscontinenal T 

National Railways, for Winnipeg, Fort Williams, 
and Vancouver.
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MARITIME EXPRESS
1 . yj

I.
' -,! This !» an invitation to e*a at I 

_ Royal Rank the east time LEAVES HALIFAX-DAILY, except;Sunday, at 3j0 p.m„ aniving at 
Levis at 1,55 p.m. and at Montreal at 7.55 p.m., tjie following day.

rai Katiwajrrrama tor Winnipeg „■ .......i’ i-'i—m
I hmim

m
Iran

Montreal with Fast Through Ni

g™§3 via Cochrane.
Connections at

for Toronto!
w«CamSL ARO RESERVtS *33.000,000 Fi to.(g.t.;r.)

V
torn REOOURCtS - *470,000.000

' ÿSSee That Your Ticket Reads V?a 
National Railways 

City Ticket Office 107-109 HotlU Stre.
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R. CREIGHTON, M»r. %■ : x 
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BRANCH 
HOLDING, M,r. :: ::
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